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American practice of monthly injections. Other chapters repeat statements without critical comment and may give rise to the jibe that clinical immunology is a largely uncharted continent containing many mythological beasts. The reviewer would make a plea that views that are not yet fully established should be accompanied in the text by appropriate references. G In this wide-ranging review, Dr Horrobin has made the task of keeping up-to-date with the many fascinating actions and relationships of prolactin much easier. One criticism would be the rather noncritical approach which makes parts of the text rather heavy going, not helped by the frequent typesetting errors, but this is partly offset by the summary which introduces each separate chapter. While this book is unlikely to be of interest to the general reader, it should certainly have a place in the library of any department interested in either the clinical or investigative aspects of this interesting hormone.
AD B HARROWER

Monklands District General Hospital
Airdrie, Lanarkshire Marjorie Williams provides a well-documented chapter which considers 'the procedures' necessary for 'identifying the need for' an electronmicroscopy unit. She is concerned with those hospitals which look after ex-service personnel in the USA, i.e. the Veterans' Administration. As she notes, this organization has a centralized electronmicroscopy service. Nearly half of the material which passes through this service is derived from biopsies of the kidney, liver and haematopoietic system.
It is not too clear who will benefit most from the purchase of this book. The cost effectiveness of the electronmicroscope is singularly difficult to establish, largely because few practising pathologists can afford the time to devote to the use of the apparatus. Equally, however, those who have worked with the electronmicroscope are only too clear about its value in specific problems where it has provided an unsuspected answer. Most working pathologists are aware of examples of this.
Trump & Jones are, in effect, trying to document such evidence. I find myself wondering whether the evidence that they adduce will be sufficient to persuade those who hold the purse strings of our impecunious and already antiquated medical services. This monograph is based upon papers given at the Fifteenth Symposium of The Society for the Study of Inborn Errors of Metabolism, held in Denmark in 1977. As the title suggests, a very wide range of disorders were discussed, so the book lacks continuity. The first part consists of two reviews: a lengthy one on 'Immunodeficiency diseases' and a relatively short and clear account of the 'Genetics of the immune system'. The literature is already saturated with reviews on immunodeficiency disease and it would be preferable if reviewers were
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